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Sept 1st, 
lerich. The

of abeHt'flO citizen., of all ages, aaaembi 
ed on the sâleoRlc? steamer United Em
pire, lasMÉeeé*# morning, 
bound on an excursion to Godericl 
veeeel was one of the finest that sails the 
lakes, the morning looked bright and en
couraging to all but the weatherwiae.and 
with bend plying and colors flying in 
the fresh morning breeze a start was 
made about 7:30 a m., under encourag
ing circumstances. The sail up the river 
and for some distance out on the lake 
was delightful. Everybody looked 
pleased and the passengers gathered in 
small groups enjoying the prospect and 
xqiskiog arrangement» for spending the 
tisse pleasantly. Off Kettle Point, the 
swell,/on the lake began to make itself 
unpleasantly felt, end a few of 'he moat 
suwoeptible ones Here and there showed 
symptoms of sea aiekneae, a fact that ap
peared to give unbounded merriment to 
those who prided themselves upon their 
superior power» of resistance to the 
swaying ship to disturb their nerves. 
Though there was no apparent increase 
in the size or violence of the waves, , the 
motion of (he vessel sensibly increased, 
and with it there came frequent addi
tions to the sick list. Then a sharp rain 
storm accompanied by a strong blow 
ovesteok the boat Everybody waa 
driven off the decks to the shelter of the 
ohms and stateroom», and soon the 
number of tbwaiek was greatertha» that 
of the mockers who made merry eger 
their neighbors’ miseries. The transfor
mation aowna was a marvel to look upon. 
Goderich war reached after 2pm., and 
the badly used up crowd of exoureionieta 
had only disembarked when * furious 
nun storm assailed them, drenching 
everybody and completing the measure 
of their diseopifort, already nearly fail 
to overflowing. The programme of ei^ht 
seeing was spoiled from the start. The 
weather cleared somewbat.-later, but it 
eessaieed threatening all afternoon, and 
at 0 o dock, the hour fixed for. starting 
oat . Ike return trip, e violent gale with 
sain in torrents drenehed scores of /the 
unfortunate excursionists on their way 
to the dock, and raised such a sea out
side the harbor that the ides, of starting 
out was abandoned. About 10:15 pip,, 
the sky cleared, the rein hedeeeaed, and 
ahpugh the wind was still strong and the 
waves running high, a start waa made 
What followed for the succeeding four1 
hours, until the vessel succeeded in 
reaching the shelter- of the Michigan 
•here, can better be imagined than de
scribed. The vessel rolled and pitched 
at such a rata that everything, moveable 
on board waa dashed here and there re- 
gardlees of conséquence». The breakages 
in the pantry must hare been serious, 
judging fyom the crashes of broken 
glasses and stoneware that followed 
every lurch of the ship. Tablet were 
nailed down, chaiia aud sofas furnished 
insecure accommodation to those who 
tried to find rest upon them. Human 
beings who tried to move from place to 
place were tumbled about like ninepins. 
One luckless individual weaker on his 
pins than the rest, was pitched against a 
stateroom door and hie head and should 
era driven through the glasa frame. It 
was a night of terror and suffering, and 
fervent thanks were raised when smooth 
water was reached and danger and trou
ble were over. Snhiia was reached about 
0:30 a m. on Wednesday, and if that 
crowd of excursionists were happy at 
starting, they were doubly ao when they 
put foot oil the solid shore and felt that 

'they were safe again In Sarnia. They 
had two pleasures connected with the 
trip—the one of anticipation at starting 
and the other of relief at reaching home. 

-The knowledge that the vessel was 
staunch am] of strong build, and that it
was handled by officer* l?!K> knew the;;
business thoroughly auj tumid be de
pended upon iu any emergency, gave the 

-passengers a çoutidençe they would not 
nave felt had they been Oh board any 
other boat than the United Empire. A 
great deal of unpleasantness was due to 
the fact that the vessel was Mght aud 
more easily affected by the motion.of 
the sea. Excursions to Goderich will 
not be popular here for sop>e years to 
«or./e.
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health,
_ mats -

largely" upon sleep. ' He vhoel 
ive enough sleep, and sleep welt He 

should avoid whatever injures sleep 
This means that the brain should not

Dr.-EyL Holbrook, 

pend largely upon sleep Me

. whole i
i within I

wo
mankind insist, you may have your milk 
aocTTfeWHnhs tea table colored with 
tea ; but She leas the better, • r « 

Avoid all or intricate
be excited or even worked hard fee six otudy of any sort-in the. Jaea-aixJtourSyo new, but that it was too late. He said

Close Confinement in poorly venti
lated work rooms, aud want of proper 
exercise, are often unavoidable, but tend 
to produce Dyspepsia, want of energy, 
and loss of appetite. In such cases 
Haningtun s Quinine Wine and Iron ia 
the best medicine tg> use. See that you 
get ‘Hanington s,’ the original and gen
uine.

Celbcme.

t>. McMurchy has a cherry tree in fu'l 
bloom.

Wm. Oh!e:- had 18 large loads of peas 
off" lest than itven acres of land.

Harvest is much retarded in this sec
tion, owing to wet weather.

hours before bed time. Young men .can 
disregard this role, snd do ; but ss one 
grows older he finds it wiser to throw hie 
werk upon the morning hours, ft he 
can spend the afternoon, or even the 
evening, in the open air, hie chsnoes of 
sleep are better. The evening occupa
tion, according to me, aheold be light 
and pleasant, as music, a novel, reeding 
aloud, conversation, the theatre, or 
watching the stars from the piazza. Of 
course, different men make and need dif
ferent rules. I take nine hours for sleep 
in every twenty-four, add do not object 
to ten.

I accepted, very early in life, Bulwer’s 
estimate that three hours a day is SS large 
an average of deek work ai man of let
ters should try for, I have, in old news
paper days, written for twelve Consecu
tive hoars ; but this is only s tour de 
force, and in the long run you waste 
strength, if you do not hôld, every day, 
quite closely to the average.

As nqen live, with the telegraph aud 
telephone interruptiimwhen they choose, 
and this fool aqdraat coming ih when 
they choree to cay :—‘l do not want to 
interrupt jtJu : I Will only take a mo
ment,’ the gfeet difficulty le to hold 
your three hours without e break If a 
man has broken ta* mirror, I do not 
thank bird for leaving the pieces next 
oath other; be Has spoiled it, and he 
may carry them "Wnmilee apart if he 
chcsec. Sd.'lf’k fool cornea in and 
kreeka my thee in two, be may day if he 
wants tia He m none the less a fool. 
What I want for work is unbroken time. 
This is best secured early in the mottl
ing. - -

I dislike early rising »• much as any 
man ; nor do I believe there is any moral 
merit in it. be.the Children’s books pre
tend. But to secure an unbroken hour, 
or even less, I like to be of my deck be 
fore" breakfast, as1 lbng before St possi 
blé. ’I have » "bub of enffbe end a sods 
bMfcuft brÔugtft Yhe thdflj 1 and jn the 
thirty or sixty tfimutcs.which follow, be
fore breakfast, I llkbtti atari the work of 
the day. Dytià rise at* quart er.paalfi 
there will be 'comparative!/ few map 
pedlars, or book "agents; or secretaries <*f 
charities, or jailbirds, who will call be
fore 6. The hour from 6:30 to 7:30 is 
that of which you are meat' Set;* Even 
the mother-in.la# or the taofher of yonr 
wife’s sister’s "husband dees hot come 
then to siqr she should like some light 
work wittf a Urge salary, at niatron in 
an institution"where there it nothing to 
do.

I believe in breakfast very thorough
ly, and In having a good breakfast I 
have li*Cd in Paris 'a month ef t time, 
and detest the French practice of substi
tuting for breakfast a cup of coffee, with 
or without ah egg. Breakfast is a meal 
It which much time may bé spent with 
great advantage. People are not apt to 
cotoe to it too regularly, and you may 
profit by the intermiaaion to read your 
newspaper and lecture on its contents. 
Ho harm iu spending an hour at the 
table.

After breakfast, do not go to work for 
an hour. Walk out in the garden, lie on 
your back on a sofa and read ; in gen 
era), ‘loaf ’ for that hour, and bid the 
servant keep everybody out who rings 
the bell, and work steadily till your 
day’s stent is done. If you have had 
half an hour for breakfast, you can make 
i»î fti-dkhalf hpw.

It is just so much help if you have a 
good amanuensis ; noue if you have.s 
poor one. The amanuensis should have 

lough else to do, but be at liberty to at

This is the stuff dreams are made of, and 
hot i Beads’, snd the nuisances of waking 
hours.

Keep your conscience dear. Remem
ber that because the work of life is infi
nite, you cannot do the whole of it in 
any limited period of time, and that, 
therefore, you may just as wdl leave off 
in one place as another.

Reading this over, I see that at the 
proper place I have not laid that no 
work of any kind should be done in the 
hour after dinner. After any substan
tial meal, observe, you need all your 
vital force for the beginning of digestirn. 
For my part, I always go to sleep after 
dinner, and sleep for exactly an hour, if 
people will only stay sway ; snd I am 
much more fond of the people who keep 
sway from me at that time than I am of 
the people who visit me.

Pardon mo that 1 have used so often the 
first person singular in giving this advice 
but your letter asks me what my habits 
are, and floes uut ask for those of the 
Empress Semiramie.

I Believe me, dear sir,
Very truly yours,

» . Howard R Hals.

TEER1BLË TRAGEDY. TJi
------- ' -15» »■

How Alexander Hnnter bee Mur- 
] dered Hie Wifts, /m.

'M

K
Bkpt, 4.—The
Bas te excita tree 
which was iuteesi 

_r$at John 
ip jad for ■ ordering his 

or Alexander, had made a eonfi 
He said : “My brother Alexander told 
me He had put se end to bis wife, but 
did not say why. He Said he- Was sorry

he expected the rope would take him, 
and said hs would put'sn end to himself. 
I told him he bad better go away and 
stand his chances. He said he did not 
wish to disgrace his family. This was 
the last of October or November, snd s 
tew days after he had killed hit wife. He 
wanted me to help him to

put himself out of the way.
I would not consent at first, but ha after 
wards told me that he had prepared a 
place, and had a grave dug all ready ; he 
said he was determined to commit sui
cide, and I consented to help him. Be
fore going into the bush we ate dinner 
together at home. He had s shovel iu 
the bosh. We talked about three hours 
in the bosh before I decided to help him 
Deceased had a revolver. I went into 
the bush with deceased, who

shot himself

let the reeple he Beard.

tend to you whep you need. Write at
long as. you feel like writing ; the mo
ment you do not feel like it, give him 
the pen, and walk up and down the 
room dictating. , There are those who 
say that they can tell the difference be
tween dictated work and work written 
by the author. I do not believe them. 
I will give a share in the Combination 
Protoxdie Silver Mine of Gray’s Gulch 
to anybody who xtU. divide this artie'e 
correctly between the parts which are die 
tated and those which are written with 
my own red right hand.

Stick to your stint till it Is done. If 
Philistines come in, as they will in a 
finite world, deduct the time which they 
have stolen from you, and go on so much 
longer with your work,till you have done 
what you set out to do.

When you have finished uie stent, 
stop. Do not be tempted to on because 
y-YU are good spirits for work. There is 
no use in making ready to be tired to
morrow. Youknay go out of doors now; 
you may road ; you may, in whatever 
way, get light and life for the next day. 
Indeed, if you will remember that the 
first necessity for literary work ia that 

. I you have something ready to eay before
,, r' -o Camming and wife, of Carson- ynl1 begin, you will remember some 

viile, Michigan, are visiting among thing which most authors have thorough- 
friends and re.atu es near Blyth. : ]y forgotten or never knew

An Old Remuent Gone.—Une of the i This business ot writing is the most 
oldest settlers in \\ awanosh passed ! exhausting known to men. You should, 
quietly away on Friday last, m the per- I therefore, steadily feed the machine with 
son of Mrs. Geo. Qumn,. sr. Deceased | fuel. I find it a good habit to have

But T7&T1SC12.

, The project of e plebiscite on the pro
hibition question to be taken throughout 
the Dpmimon, is strictly in socosd with 
Democratic principles sod common sens*. 
It ia frequently rashly asserted that the 
people as a whole are overwhelmingly in 
favor of prohibition or against it, but tbs 
partisans of ether side who indulge in 
this sort of boasting are merely talking 
it random, snd have no facts at com
mand with which to back up their Baser- 
tiona. That certain localities are strong 
ly favor of the modified and local form 
of prohibition embodied in the Scott 
act, Snd that other communities are de
cidedly opposed to it. h sit that is so far 
known. The attitude ef member* of 
parliament on the question is no test of 
the feeling of their constituents, for 
-hitherto prohition has merely been a 
secondary issue, asri the, average candi 
date whether Grit or Tory, ia an adept 
at trimming npei> upon all issues, not 
clssrly laid down in the party platform. 
Under the stress of political excitement 
prohibitionist» often vote for candidates 
they know to be well to be opposed to 
their views on this question, and antis 
will support prohibitionists of their own 
political stripe, in preference to those 
who agree with them on the liquor ques
tion, but differ in politics.

The Scott act is not, regarded by any 
one who gives the matter serious 
thought as a finally. It is defective in 
principle as well ss in detail. The coun
try ought to have the tame law through
out. It it ap anomalous state of things, 
when an Sett hat is regarded aa a per
fectly legitimate in one county, can be 
punished by fine and imprisonment in 
the neat. -

The principle of a general popular vote 
on the direct question free from the en
tanglements of patty politics ia a correct 
one. We should then know where we 
stand, and be in a position to deal with 
the question with a full knowledge of the 
sentiment of the people.

In the United States the citizens hsve 
the right of voting upon all constitution
al amendments. Instead of taking it for 
granted that they are fully represented 
by members of the legislature, whose 
choice may be determined by a number 
of political and personal considerations 
apart; from the question at issue, a direct 
vote is taken. There ip w reason why 
this method should net be pursued in 
ascertaining the views and wishes of the 
Canadian people, not only on the ques 
tion of prohibition, but upon many other 
important issues which the politicians, 
are afraid to table because they are in 
ignorance of how far popular sentiment 
will bear them out.

Let us by all means have a plebiscite 
on prohibition—an authority declara
tion of the people which will put an end 
to the eternal trimming and huckstering, 
of the politicians Who either shirk the 
question or ttade upon it. Then we 
need no longer dally with temporary 
expedients like the Sco*t act, -bat follow 
out the indicated will of tile citizens in a 
broad, Comprehensive mèasCre covering 
the whole country.—[Toronto News.

Geo. Qumn 
was born in Fermanagh county. Ireland, 
1802, and settled in Huron, 1858. She 
had always beeu up to within the last 
few years, a strong, healthy, woman, and 
it may be said she died simply of old age.

character, and was highly respected by 
the community in which the lived. Her 
remains were buried in the Blyth ceme
tery, oil Sunday afternoon The funeral 
waa largely attended.

There is no excuse for the many pale,

standing on the stove a cup of warm 
milk, just tinged in color with coffee. In 
the days of my buoyant youth I said ‘of 
the color of the cheek of a brunette in 
Seville.' I had then never seen a bru-

can testify that the description was good. 
Beef tea answers as well ; a bowl of 
chowder quite at well as either. In
deed. good clam chowder is probably

FretilWl grant».
The fruitful season of the year is pro

lific with many forms of Bowel Com
plaints, such a/i Diarrhtea Dysentery, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, &c., as a safe guard and positive 
cure fer'thoee distressing and often sud 
den and dangerous attacks nothing can 
surpass that old aud reliable medicine 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry- ___ ____ 2

A humorous fellow, subpoenaed as a 
Witness on a trial for an assault, one of 
the et unsel, who was notorious for brow 
beating witnesses, asked him what dis
tance he was from the perries when the 
assault happened. He answered : ‘Just 
four feet five inches and a half.’ ‘How 
came you to be so exact 1’ said the coun
sel.— ‘Because I expected some fool or

it.’ : - '

The virtue of-Csrbolic Acid

in the heed. I Is; behind s log while be 
difl the deed—about 20 minutes, I think. 
Then I came back to him ; could not asy 
whether he wae then deed or not. After 

' the deed- was committed I too* the re
volver end threw it in a pond. After 
this

I CUT HIS THROAT
to 'make sure, and then put lilto in the 
hole, piit (he Coat over h# head end cov
ered hint t ep. I took the shovel to the 
houttR, The ,knife with which I cut his 
throat I also ,fook to thy house. I could 
not pa? if I cut bit throat or not, as I was 
excited at the tftne, and ’couM not Say 
exactly what I done. The knifeJ had 
wee e good-sited pocket knife. Alex, 
told pie to t*ll thy folks he had gone 
sway. When they asked me where hé 
was, I said last time I sew him he was 
going sway. Folks made bo further in- 
quirieei j first told my brother Howard 
about two weeks ago what had been done 
My brother and I had some trouble 
about a week after this. ' T have setdMl 
Unfit Men to see if the graves were iditf 
torbed. Did mot knew of Jhis wife's 
murder until after ^ had taken ( place. 
Did nqt know of this crime nurassist to 
bury or murder her. As ftf at I know 
deceased-and wife lived pkaeefolly to
gether* Deceased told me he atreek his, 
wife in the stomach pud then el 
her to death. Be seemed a little dif
ferent from hit usual self at times."

When telling hie awful story John 
Easterlies was cool, end all through he 
has talked freely of |he crime. He 
offered to. take, a constable direct to 
where Aleiauder's body lay, snd seemed 
to think hit part in the affair was' all 
right. The coroner's verdict of guilty 
troubled him e little.

Sr.„Catharines, Sept A—At (be 
inquest on the body of Alex. Eatforbee, 
Howard, the brother of the man John 
Faaterbee, now in jail for murder testi
fied ; I work et Pitt's woolen factory.
I lire at Effing hem. I was told by my 
brother John that Alex, shot himself. 
Alex, made John promise (hat he would 

! cut hit throat if he did not kill himself 
1 thorough'y ; end if I told I would be laid 
by the tide of Alex. ; and he buried 
Alex’s body in the bush, about 200 yards 
from cur house. He told me that he 
had cut Alex's throat ; he told me this 
about a week and a half ago. John told 
me Leafy waa buried 200 yards from our 
house. My brother John has a revolver ; 
he did not always carry it. He also has 
a middling large knife ; he carries the 
knife sometimes. I have had'fights with 
John ; he scratched my neck on Monday 
week because I would not do what be 
wanted me to do. John told me that he 
had held Ins hand over Lea{y’p mouth) 
and that Alexander had hit ber a couple 
of clip* In the stortooh. My brother 
John toid me this at tl/e end our house. 
John told #ne the entire stpry of bis own 
accord ; John Wps quite sober at the 
time, and had not been drinking 
previously ; I have seen John partly 
drunk At other times. John wanted me 
to help him move the body of Alexander, 
but I declined to ass-'st him ; tbis was 
the morning he revealed the secret to 
me ; no other members of the family 
spoke to me about the death of Alexand
er. After the disappearance of Alexand
er and hia wife my mother took the bed
ding which she owned previously ; a 
stove, cupboard, a couple of chairs and a 
table were brought by my brother John 
to my mother’s house. The things were 
taken out a very few days after Alexand
er wae missing ; mother and father did 
not know where Alexander had gone to ; 
before-Alexander disappeared he wanted

them struck Leafy in tl- e stomach ;
I me that Alex, wae buried about |Q 

Tarde from the house in a gully ; gfk 
Howard told that John often threatened 
my back ; JoMI teH me that after Leafy 
bad been at ruck in the stomach they car-

about it ; Î told 
did not believe

middle of they 
burial of Alex

to
did. Hot
the (binge after 

the pots-
*}

cupboard. John 
gone to the Lower 

told mo about the 
summer of the derth and 

burial of Alex, and Leafy. I did not 
bailor, the vtdry until after the body of 
Leafy bad been discovered. I never 
saw them during their married life. 
They were married before I left home 
and had disappeared before I returned. 
John positively told me that he cut 
Alex’s throat. .

Prisoner said that witness was mistak
en about his helping to kill leafy.

Henry Eeaterbee, the father, and Anno 
Easterbee. the motbert gave testimony 
as to the duingrof the» boy* before the 
disappearance ot Alex snd wife.

s«Q»«. B.r .«gfr-ftgfi
Detroit and

seism MWiinrorn.
Elegant and Csnunafitona f“

»

WM.

Htilett.

Mr. John McMillan, reeve, sold 62 
head of cattle, on Monday, to Melean 
Bros.

The Kmburn cheese factory sold their 
July make of cheese at 8^c, but refused 
this price for their August make.

Mr. John Martin, of Walkerburn, has 
no lees than four generations under hia 
roof at present—Hia daughter, grand- 
daughter,-end greet grand daughter. \

Mr. John Edmundeon, of the Mait
land Block, ia rejoicing over the arrival 
of a stranger last week. It it had only 
been a boy, who would have beeu able to 
dareribe hit feelings.

PsorEBUY Chance —Mr. John Bell 
hat re-bought ef Mrs. Hiliaby, Clinton, 
the hotel property situate in Loode* 
boro, which he recently sold to her, 
paying a higher price for it than he 
reeeered. Mr. Rose still retains his 
lease of the premises.

Death.—Mr. Bdward Tigbe, sr.. died 
at his residence, titfi con., on Friday 
last, at the age of 75 years. He was one 
of the pioneers iu txillicit.having settled 
on the lot on which he died nearly forty

J
’ears ago. "He was a hard working, 
ndoatnoos man, and made many 
friends. Hia wife end grown up family 
survive him. He was a member of the 
R. C.. Church, and 'hie remains were 

interred in the aeperate burial ground on 
Sunday.

1 LoNMSboro Bridge.—Mr. Peter 
AdswnaokCounty Clerk) end the War
den, were out at Iamdeeburo, on 
Wednesday, letting the contract for the 
iron work of the new bridge. The 
tender tit Messrs. Fisher, of Kincardine, 
being the lowest, they were awarded the 
contract, but not before the Warden snd 
Clerk went to Kincardine to satiay them
selves that these parties had the necess
ary facilities for completing the contract. 
The stonework is progressing, and the 
specifications require that the bridge l • 
completed by the middle of October. — 
[New Era.

Council.—A meeting of the council of 
Hullett was held at Kinburn, on August 
27th ; all the members present On the 
petition of W. H. Waymouth and others, 
*10 was granted to Mr». Charlotte Wal
ker, indigent. A communication from 
the Mayor of Clintm, respecting a by
law to protect the shade trees, was laid 
over for future coesideralion. W. 
Farquhars account for extra statute 
labor, t2, and 50 cents engineer's «nets, 
drain award, Huilett snd McKillop 
boundary, were ordered to be paid. The 
reeve and treasurer were authorized te 
borrow from the Molaon'a Bank, Clinton, 
•1,000, to pay current expenses. A 
by-law was passed levying 2 2 10 mills 
on the $ for country purposes, and 1 3- 
10 milia on the S for township purposes, 
on the whole of the assessed property in 
the township, for the present, and also j 
the several amounts for school purposes, I 
aa requested by the respective school I 
corporations. The contract for filling 
approaches to Knox's bridge, S. R. 10- 
con. 12, to be let by auction, the reeve 
to give an order on treasurer for j>»y- 
ment, when work is satisfactorily per
formed. Council sdjoumed to meet at 
Lundesboru when called. 
t, Jambs Braithwaite, Clerk.

“Sagisaf Vi
Will run during tto^

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, 
clock p m., for Bay Olty and Saginaw, 
at Sand Beach, Port Hope end Tjwas, r (
connections with 8bOT6 Bosl* _st I
Beach for H------- *
Island and
■learners for ■
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday. »t)>o clock, 
noon, for Fort Huron. Detroit and CleTfland. 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

TICKETS
forth. v-ho^ROU^TRIP «rouUnuure,

$3.2-00,
occupying 8 days meal, aed berths teeksisd.

For rate, of freight aud paaaagp. sod all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
A grot at Ooderieh.

The Saginaw Valley maybe had by Hpsetal 
Arrangement for Short Excursion* on tbs 
Lake any Thuraday afternoon.

June 25th. 1885.
-------------------- ------------- - 1 1 ■ "»! Jt-U, •

GRAND PLKA8URS

EXCURSIONS
GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock, on the Commodious Hteamar

OCOZBTTO,
6. w. SeUMM. Master. 

FAR®.
To Detroit and return, touehtng at Bend 

Beach, Port Hope. Port Austin. Ta waa, FUreet-
et,

. „rt Hope. Port Austin. Ta waa. Fore 
villa. Lexington, Bratton, sad -all Hirer, I 
Clair ports, tor I be K.liS Trip, .ASA 

Or One Week on board, including meals si 
berths, «tara. -----—

Made at Hand Bm^with the PortSuron * 
Northwestern Hallway for Saginaw and In
termediate station». _ . . _

Also with the Cleveland NavtgwHès Onto

and all Lake Superior ports.
And at Detroit with all railroads and Cleye- 

land Steam Navigation Co.'» boat» fordera- 
]and.

«"Good Dancing Music on Board.
T. N. DANCEY,

Aharon*.
July 2nd. 1885.

MACKINAC.
lbs Most Daushuel

SUMMER TOUR
dfthoit’and'uaciunao .

And Bvaiy Wnk XMr reran*
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

‘ Picturesque Mackinac,"
OratalwJUllFMtlsalam. ■

A *«re Thing.
A Sure Cure for Summer Complaints. 

— Procure from your druggist one 37k. 
bottle cf Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and use according to direc
tions. It is infallabie for Disrrhma, 
Cholera Morbus, Canker of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and Cholera Infantum. 2

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. Whitcomb, ere w»s*.A*t« _ 

CtTNOIT. MICH. *-
A. STRA1T0N, Agt., G. T. R. Station, 

1W4- Goderich, Out.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natu- 
ral la we which gqvem the operation» of 
lurvetion and nutrition, and by a" careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected (xxioe, Mr. Kppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately llavonrod 
beverage which mav aave us many hMtr 
doctors bills. It is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
oe gradually built up until strong enough to- 
re&iet evory tendenoy to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there ie a weak

me to take the stove in payment for • , -.............^ »»
debt of $2 he owed me. J sold the stove *hir fluid more perhaps, in the liÿîit 
to Mr. McGuire for $2.50. Alexander j a luxury than as a necessity, and use 
told me some days previous to his disap-1 ** 1 w<,nderful economy. They would
pearance that he was going to the Lower J n^ver think of wastinv it on the e> 
Province. I wae not at home when the; °* *[*eir h<)dies, and consider 
potatoes were taken out of the pit. Leafy J *n *orty eight hours is often enough to 
was missed first. Mother waa wonder- reP‘eni8h the inner man. G 
h>g where Alexander had gone to, and

.. ____simply with
?ol<1 in rAckete by Grocer». labeJcd n,u. :-“Jsmew Erre i tk>., 

Homn-opitthic bemints, London Keg.“ Sol 
agent for Canada. C. E. Uolkon. Montretif

GODERICH
in the waterless deserts of tha^ ‘fajefo ■ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ G .1//LL

I ESTABLISHED 1SJ5.

Biiciiasan, Lawson i Eobmson
M A N VFA C Tl'RKR9*0F

ash, Door

How Arab* Live Wlihent Much Water.

How is it that Arabs contriv 
vaterless « 

taTked-of retrio:i. They arc,. to begin 
with, abstemious in their habits, and 
know every crevice and hollow in the 
hills where water will collect. They re-

St, >rs & Blinds
Er.S IN >LL KINDS OF

John said he had gone away. In the 
morning previous to Alexander s dinap-

cleaneing purifying >s well I wait a

pearance J saw him and he spoke to it q 
about the store John lived at home.
The night Leafy disappeared John wat
not at home ; I saw John with a team in , —
the evening, I think it was the day Leafy ! European, unless he 
disappeared, but I won’t be cartaiu. He “f.eugsttge animals, 
was draw ing logs for the house we live 
in now. I am going on 17 years of age.

a brother of the deceased. John told me 
that he had helped to make away with 
Leafy ; Alexander fell fainting and said

- -en. Colston
tells us that when Bedouin» came to his 
camp water would be be offered them, 
but often be refused with the remark 
that the usitor htul drunk yesterda-- 
By cultivating this habit of abeteiuijus- 
ness they are able to cover immense dis
tance», which would be impossible fora 

were accompanied 
-, -[Chambers Jdtr-nul.

on the exterior !
MVLlimher’Lath’ Shingles

and builder’s material of every descriptloeA

s:«ci. furnitureVspecialtt.
*TAI Order promptly-attended to.

Ooderieh Aug. 2. ]8tS. 1902-ly

nimulee, and cover.d

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a|large stock ot

BMSS £ IRON STEAM FITTINGS

from the many mode»

or an hour to remove Neuralgia, Tooth- ' 
ache, Lumbago or Rheumatism, but will 1 
do it instantly, and without carrying 1 
your head in a poultice for a day

the grave up ; they borrowed the money «sing greasy liniments. Try a 25 cent 
from Howard and got some liquor and bottle from Rhynas, druggist. hr 
went, up to Miller's woods and dug a ! ..... „ . .
grave, John .aid Alex borrowed Hugh ,,n Ir[,hmin to a" Ken tuck ianwho had 
Smith a gun ; John helped Alex, to fl.g ! ia8.-,'br-ms*t . ,,, „ ,
-1®.*"'? rifle. f, .m » large tree? Kn;“nd W,th

Sure the
Why so Ï

would

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Bniitjon Shortest Notice.

Mail o/ ders for new work and remit* » 
receive prompt attention rep* ■ w

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
V.orksnc.ar G. T. K. SteHon, 
tUoderieh. Feb. 28, IBM. 178f

which most ! knownlioaribhment
quickly and easily comes to the restore 
ti*»n oj refreshment of the brain sf man.

If this bowl of coflee, or chowder, or 
soup, is counted as one meal, the work

applying it, the public is uncertain nhw 
best to use it. To meet that want, Me 
Gr?gor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is pre
pared, and may be used with confidence. 
Do not be misled. Take only McGreg r 
A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Sold at G. 
Rhynas’ drug store. lm

ill regulate their troubles and renew ( ingman who wishes to keep in order will 
their health, strength and vigor at so ' haVe five meals a day, besides the morn was to shout hirtiself, and if that did n<»t asked the hunter.John was to cut his throat ;coffee, coffee colored a kilt him.mg cup ofa cost.


